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SAINT PAUL
GENERAL PICKUPS.

IYesterday's bank clearings were $67-
-12L48.

The council committee on streets willmcc.
to-night.

Services at the Temple at 7:30 this evening
The Rabbi willdiscourse, "Oar Orphans."

H. W. Bell's barn, a: 579 Laurel avenue,
burned early yesterday morning. Loss, $150.

The Phiiomathean society willgive a card
party this evening at Lite's hall, Sixth aui.
bt. Peter streets.

The trial of Frank X. FerodowilL on m
charge of forgery, is set forApril1in the mu-
nicipal court.- Gen. Ord Post No. 20. G. A.Tt.. willhold a
rcgnlar meeting to-night in their hall oppo-
site postoffiee.

Judge Egan denied the motion for a new
trial in the case of Philip Riedell against V.
J. Romer c; aL

Judge Brillhas refused the application for
a new trial in the ease \u25a0 of Mary Geldcricli
against Josiah Fairehild.

SalvinoHadir.o willbe tried to-day upon au
indictment for the murder of tola Binda
in a saloon fight anioiig Italians.

Aneighborhood Christaiu e:*.deavor mcc-
Ing will be held at Woodland Park Baptist
church to-night at 7:45 o'clock.

Judge Brillyesterday heard the mechanic's
lien case of Thiira-s W. Wallace and Ernest
L. Allardasaius: D. 11. Tandy v.-.l others.

In the personal injurycase of Albert N >r-
lan.ier again>r Thomas "MeCov et aL, the
juryreturned a verdict for the defendants. •

John Johnson aud pinion Walsh were fined
£15 ana gl-X. respectively, getting too gay
with a couple of policemen late Wednesday
uichi.

Oscar >r;na?r:seyer. severing from acute

alcoholism.- was t*kea ;o the city hospital
yes«?rdsy. His place of residence is un-
ir.v.v:;.

Lieut. A.
-
B. Applin.of Company G, Third

regiment. M. X. *-... yesterday placed his
resignation in the bauds of AdjtlGen. Mul-
I

The normal school board will hold areg--
\u25a0u'ar meeting next Thursday at ll) in the
morr.iug .. the office of Sept. Kiehle at the

cspitoL
The Minnesota Loan and Trust company

claims mat Emanuel Maguusen and others
owe i:S3 0 on a bond given to suspend pro-
ceeding witha suit upon a promissory note.

>!>- Mead left~ Wednesday evening for
Sew York. She willsail with friends on the
Gascogne for Paris on Saturday. Miss Mead
intends toremain in Paris until the autumn.

William T. Alexander and Edwin W. Fish-
er have disputed about the right to posses-
sion of household turniture worth too.
Judge Cornish's court is seeking toadjust the
di \u25a0Terences.

Attorney I. V.D. Heard handed intoJudge
Kerr's court $2.0 yesterday as the fine im-
posed on Col. \\'elz, wh-j pleaded guilty the
lav before of allowing gamblingat the Mer-
chants' hotel.

>;. Patrick's parish will celebrate St. Pat-
rick's d-»y by special services in the morning
and a musical and literary entertainment in
the evening. Several leading singers of the
city wiil take part. J. W. \\ tillsand James
llanahan willspeak.

William F.Fineid has sued John Twedson
and others, to Force a mechanic's lien for
5171.26 upon loc 4-\ block 10. of smith's sub-
division, ofblocks i,10, 15 aud 10. of Stiu-
son's division. About .-. score of other per-.
sons have cl.iiJis a-iains: the sam; property.

-
Evans and Hoey. in their amusing farce

comedy, increase in popularity with each
year. The business this week at the Metro-
politan has been enormous, and the pros-
pects are the coar.-dians will exhibit tha
standing room only sign at the remaining
three performances— to-night, to-morrow-

matinee and night.
Felix Berube is the plaintiffand Evan B.

Mindrum aud eighteen other pe.-sous ana
firing are the defendants in a knotty me-
chanics' hen cue now on trialbefore Judge
Ktlly. There is only about 000 indispute,
but each of tne claimants has claims so
varied that they would constitute as mau>

irate suits of an interesting nature.

Michael Rossbach and others dispute the
right,of Margaret Arpin, John L. Gieske and
Sam Kee to hold possession of thirieen-
C.veuty-seventti-s of lots 3. 9 and 10, block 15,
ofRobert & Randall's addition. Judge Otis
and a juryare trying to ascertain the right
of the plaintiffs to recover possession there-
of, besides the claim of 51.00J damages for
detention of possession of the property.

The state railroad commissioners yesterday
held a conference with General Manager
Truesdale, of the Minneapolis & St. Louis
road, and Representative smout, of Wells,
Faribault county, with reference to better
railroad facilities being given to the town of
AVells between that place and Waseca,the'
county seat of Waseca county. Manager
Truesdale promised that the request of the
citizens of Weils would be complied with.

Spring Hats and Overcoats.
The Plymouth Clothing llouse.

IXHONOR Or ST. PATRICK.

Entertainment Arranged to be
Given on the West Side.

A grand musical and literary enter-
tainment has been provided for the ben-
efit of St. Michael's church at Paul
Martin's opera house, on the evening of
St. Patrick's day. The programme is
as follows:
Piano Solo

—
"Fantasia Stuck" McDowell
Theodore 1.King.

Bass Selected
Otto Bicker.

Vocal Duett— "Loveand War" Cooke
Misses Quesnel and Thornquest.

Soprano Solo—'•Timor dimi" (11 Trovatore)
Verdi

Miss tCmma Nilsson.
Mandolin and Guitar—Selection

Messrs. llumington.Hunter and McCoy.
Bass Solo—Selected "...

J. C. Hanley.
Recitation— Selected ..."

Miss M. Lcnuon.
Tenor Solo— "\\ inds in the Trees"

A.Goring Thomas
A. P. Q.uesnel.

Lecture by Rev. J. T. Ilarrisou— "The Day
We Celebrate."

ViolinSolo "Medley of IrishAirs'-
Miss Marie Keoagh.

Vocal Quartette "TheDawn of Day"
Misses Burke and Cullen ;iud Messrs.

Burke aud Amonson.
Recitation Selected

Wesley Ryan.
Bass Solo— "Friend ot the Brave."...Calcutt

J. T."Miornquist.
Voral Duett

'a "Streamlet FullofFlowers."
Aocal Duett

-
(b Thou Art N(..lr-.

Mrs. J. W. Thompson and Mrs.Colville.
Tenor solo

—
"Tiie Message. .. .Blumanthal'
Charles F. Xanten.

Soprano Solo ''Kathleen Mavourneen"
Miss Julia oilleu.

Mrs. D.F. Colville ana T. s.King, accom-
anisis.

Annual Sale ofShirts, Collars^ Cuffs
The Plymouth Clothing House.

Mary Her Suit.
Judge Brill lias decided the divorce

cause ofMary Canada against Samuel
Canada. Inan order filed the language
used was substantially as follows: They-
engaged ina quarrel July 27, 1889, each
applied improper epithets to tne other,
and each was beaten by the other. The
wife was badly bruised and suffered
considerable injury. Shortly after that
time the Husband deserted his wife
without sufficient cause, and has since
refused to live withor provide for her.
The wife is granted a separation from
bed and board forever and $45 for fees
and costs.

"OH,"SO "FRESH!"
And "My,How Nice!'' were exclama-
tions heard along the candy line at
Yerxa's yesterday. It was Buttercup
and Caramel day at the big store, when
maid, wife and sweetheart flocked there
in merry throngs to procute full-weight
pounds of simon-pure hand-made Can-
dies that were fresh and crisp and
mellow, at the little price of 25c for a
full 16 ounces.
Itwillbe done all over again to-mor-

row, the big market day at Yerxa's.
And the candy workers and their ovens
willbe kept busy to-night atButtercup
and Caramel making that the supply
may be ready for serving: bright and
early in the morning.

There willbe added attendance at the
Candy department, and the supply will
be great enough to no around up to clos-
ing time—lo:3o in the evening. Itwill
be no half-way Candy affair except
the price

—
-25c per ib. for 50c sweets.

PLEADED BY GABRIEL.
isseton and Wahpeton In-

dians Send a Couple of
Trusty Agents to Town

fo Protest Against the Appor-
tionment of a Bounty for

War Services

Rendered by These Indians
During the Horrible Mas-

saeres of the 60s.

Chief Gabriel Renville Relates
Some Interesting Stories

About Gen. Sibiey.

Chief Gabriel Venville.of the Sisseton
and Wahpeton Indians, and Samuel J.
Brown, ex-scout and son of Mayor
Brown, one of the most prominently
known officers of the period coveted by
the massacre, came to St. Paul yester-
day and are staying at the International
hotel. The purpose or their visit is to
St'< are the support ot all the old settlers
resident in St. Paul, who are familiar
with the details of the Indian massacre,
from its outbreak to its close, in their
effort to remedy what is regarded as
a serious defect in the wording of the
act recently approved, which provides
for the payment of $376,578.37, and an
annuity or $218,400 to certain members
of the SissHou and Wahpeton nation,
who served as soldiers and scouts in the
United States army during the insurrec-
tion. By the wording of the act the
above sum of money, which is granted
as arrears of annuity under the terms of
the treaty ratified July »'3, ISSI, is to be
distributed per capita among the In-
dians on the reservation at this time.
The report submitted by the commission
sent to negotiate with the Indians a
year ago, for the settlement of their
claim against the government, cited
that it was the unanimous
wish of the Indians that
the annuity of 81«,400 to be paid to them
under the terms of the treaty until JulyItogether with the amount due

nnuity of $13,400 to be paid to them
r the terms of the treaty until July
U, together with the amount due

for arrears, should be paid per capita to
tlie tribes, rather than to scouts and
their descendants. The reasons for this,
said the commission, were the long
lapse of time since the suppression of
the revolt, the loose marriage relations
prevailing "with the Indians, and the
titter impossibility of ascertaining who
were the legitimate descendants of the
friendlies. This rtport is characterized\u25a0ndlies.

This report is characterized
Jlnef Renviile and ex-Scout Brown

as grossly false in all essential particu-
lars, and an evident effort to divert the
money from the channel itwas intended
by congress to follow. They assert that
a large percentage of the present oc.cu-
pany of the reservation is made up of

«ians who were
HostileActively Hostile

to the government during the trouble,
and others who are not legitimate resi-
dents of the reservation, in that they do
not belong to the classes designated as
eligible for residence thereon in the
original treaty of 1807. The number of
Indians now on the reservation is aboutians now or. the reservation is about
1,457, all of whom will be beneficiaries
if he annuity is distributed per capita.
The numoerof Indians actually entitled
to money out of the annuity is about
1,250, all told, these comprising the
members of the tribes and their de-
scendants, who were actively friendly
to the government. It "is sug-
gested that the. report of the commission
intentionally misrepresented the con-
dition of sentiment among the Indians
interested in the annuity, tor political
purposes. The act provides for the sep-
arate payment of Indians oil the res-
ervation who, during the war, served as
scouts and soldiers, but in dealing with
those on the reservation the per capUa
clause is the only provision. The dis-
tribution of the money under the law
as it now stands willbe the perpetration
of a gross injustice to those Indians who
fought against the . uostiles. It gives
equal benefits to hostile and friendly
alike. The former forfeited their right
to the annuity by taking arms
against the government, while the
latter are entitled to the full
provisions of the original treaty, having
violated none of them. An additional
evil that willresult from such a method
of distribution as that provided for. will
be that Indians of no title to residence
in the reservation or to the possession
of land theieon under the seyeralty act,
will throng in as soon as it becomes
known that the government makes no
distinction between friend and i foe.
These representatives of the govern-
ment adherents at the time of the mas-
sacre, do not assert that all the Indians
included under the act ware hostile, but
that many of them were, and many
others are not legal members of the
tribes. Chief Kenville, who has already
personally laid the
iPBI Case as I!Stands

before the secretary of the interior, is
now engaged with the co-operation of
ex-scout Brown, to enlist the efforts of
the people of the state of Minnesota
towards establishing the separate rights
of the ex-scouts and soldiers, and re-
ceiving their designation as benefici-
aries apart from other residents on the
reservation.

Sobielle Kenville, the aged chief now
in the city, was chief of scouts under
Gen. Sibley, receiving his appointment
Oct. 15, 1863. The county of llen-
yille was named after him. He is now
in possession of interesting documents,
war orders, etc., signed in the well
Known hand of the now deceased
soldier. He is still as erect as a young
man and is apparently no les3 active
than when in the saddle on behalf of
the government ho did yotman's
service. When the massacre broke out
in 1863, ten installments had been paid
the Indians under the terms of the
treaty granting them §73,000 annually in
consideration of the cession of the west-
ernhalf of Minnesota to the government.nhalf of Minnesota to the government,

hen the trouble began, and a thou-
nd women and children were massa-

cred, the worst massacre in Indian his-
tory, the Sissetons as a people refused
to jointhe hostiles, though some of them
did so. In February, is»>3, a law was
passed con tiscatingeverythingpossessed
by the Indians, friend and foe beingthe Indians, friend and foe being
treated alike. When it was spread
abroad that Sibley and his army were
on the warpath, the Indians tied in a
body, butprior to the opening of battle
the friendly members of the tribes
broke away from the main body and
joined Sibley. being subsequently 'en-
roiled as scouts under Chief Renviile.
Indians of both the upper and lower
Sioux nations fought against their own
tribes during the entire four years' war.
The massacre was inaugurated by the
lower Sioux, occupyins the reservationver Sioux, occupying the reservation
adjoining that of the upper Sioux. The

per reservation was at Yellow Medi-
cine and the lower at Redwood Falls.
The Wahpeton branch of the Sissetons
was equally guilty incausing the trou-
ble with,the lower Sioux. The follow-
ing letter

From Gen. Sibley

to Chief Renville shows the confidence
reposed in him by the eoinmander-in-
chief of the Union forces.

Headquarters, District of Minnesota,
Dkfartsif.nt of Southwest, St. Paul,

Minn., May8, 1864.— Gabriel Renville, Scouts
Camp, Skunk Lake: Isend up instructions
for Paul Mu/.zahku-te-manna and Franx Le
ciaire to come down and jointhe expedition
acflinst the hostile forces on the Missouri.
The others willremain in your camp until
further orders. There will t>e troops gent
soon to James river and the Cheycune. Yoa
must be carofti! not to allow any of the
friendlyIndiane toFtray away from camp or
they iurtbe killed by the soldiers. As soon
;ib you see mv soldiers, you must hoist a white
flag and let them know who you are so that
nomistakes may occur. Let "me know by re-
turn of Alexis Laframboise all about the In-
dians, etc., and should you kill any more In-
diiniß who are trying to do mischief, do not
allow your men to sculp or cut them up, for
.ii.itis uut Uke thu white mea 01 CUriitituu.

Maj. Brown has arrived here and will go
.vith the expedition. Your friend,

11. H. SIBI.KV.
Brigadier Getieral Commaudiue.

The Maj. lJrown referred to iv the
above order, was the father ot

s<-out Brown.
who is now with Chief Renville in St.
Paul. Both were warm personal friends
of the late general, and they have sus-
tained the loss of their best friend in
his death, as in fact, is felt to be the
case by all the friendly Indians of the
critical p.-nod. The visitingrepresent-
ative ot the Indians state that no ob-
jection is urged to the enjoyment of all
benefits derived from residents on the
reservation, except that of participation
in the annuity arrears, and the annuity
of (18,400 to which, it is justly
urged, only those Indians who
fought with and for the gov-
ernment are entitled. The basis of
distribution of the annuity should be
the original scouts and their families,
who numbered about ßßo. These with
others who for various reasons are en-
titled to participation now number
about L.250. The representatives assert
that there should be no trouble in estab-
lishing the proper line between those
entitled Xt benelit from the annuity and
those not so entitled, as those who were
within tiie federal lines during the war
are properly regarded as friendlies, and
those outside the lines as hostile to the
government.

BROOKS XO DEFEAT.

McCafferty Makes a Determined.
Fijjht l»>r a Client.

The habeas corpus application of Jo-
seph White, who is wanted at Eau
Claire, Wis., to answer a chaise of
burglarizing a store and carrying away
81,500 worth of silks, etc., was decided
by Judge Sbiras yesterday. This is the
fifth petition for babeas corpus in re-
gard to the same matter, and was beard
by Judge Shiras sitting in the United
.States circuit court upon an appeal
from tbe United States district court.
J. J. McCafferty lias stuck to his client
in the various proceedings and tbe case
has been ably contested by \V. E.
Frawly. of Eau Claire, in behalf of the
state of Wisconsin. Judge Shiras filed
an exhaustive opinion, deciding the
case in which the facts and the law are
laid down with precision according to
his views. White was discharged upon
the torraer applications because of vari-
ous defects in the papers and pro-
ceedings as well as for lack of
being properly identified as being
the party wanted. Itwas contended, as
one point in this application, that White
having been previously discharged the
matter was res adjudicate, and that he
ought not to be again arrested for the
same offense. On this point the court
holds that he was not released at the
former times upon the merits of the
case, and as the papers and proceedings
were defective in those cases his dis-
charge under them is not a bar to an
arrest upon perfected papers or pro-
ceedings. He is not illegally held
now. as the papers are regular,
and lawfully issued by the governor
upon due and sufficient cause being
shown, itis also held that the question
of identity is sufficiently established.
The onler of the district court discharg-
ing the wtitof habeas corpus, and re-
manding White to the custody of the
the sheriff of Ramsey county, to be by
him turned over to the Wisconsin au-was affirmed by Judge Sbiras. Judge
McCafferty said last evening that he
ha;! not given up the fight, but willap-
peal to the United States supreme court.

BIG ARRAY OF TALENT.

The Liangevin WillContest Opened
by Judge Corrigan.

The trial of the contested willof the
late millionaire, Edward Langevin, filled
the probate court yesterday with inter-
ested parties and spectators. Judge
Olivier.having drawn and witnessed the
execution of the will, was disqualified
from hearing the application to probate
it,and Judge G. 11. Corrigan, of the
Minneapolis court, is hearing the mat-
ter. Mr. Langevin was a pioneer inSt.
Paul and died at an advanced nee a few
months ago at his home in West St.
Paul. His estate was valued at $'MO,-
--000 in real estate, , with personal
property assessed at 181,000. The real
estate has encumbrances to the extent
of $373,000. When the will was made
public, George Langevin. a sou. was, to
the discomfiture of divers of his credit-
ors, found to be disinherited. The
creditors appeared before Judge Morri-
son when the will was filed for probate
and made objection thereto on the
grounds of inability to make a will,and
also that undue influence was brought
to bear upon the old man to cut off
his son George. Judee Morn-
son at that time refused to
hear the objections of the creditors of
George Langevin on the grounds that
they were not as creditors entitled to a
hearing. The matter was taken to the
supreme court upon a certiorari, and it
was decided by that court that the credi-
tors ofan heir-at-law have right to make
ocjection to the probate of a will. The
present hearing isin consequence of the
decision of the supreme court.

Judge J. L. McDonald appears for
Mrs. Langevin, who offered the will for
probate, and the creditors of George
Langevin, to the extent of about $25,000,
have among them C. W. Youmrman,
represented by Young & Lightuer;
Helen M. Messenger, by H. Farwell;
George W. Gray, by Thompson & Tay-
lor; McDonald Bros., Charles E. Metz
and others, by J. F. Fitzpatnck; J. S.
Mackey, by George L.Dunn.

The testimony in favor of probating
the willwas all heard yesterday and
the testimony of the objectors milbegin
to-day.

Judge Olivier testified yesterday that
he had known the late Edward Langevin
for over thirty years and had drawn up
numerous legal papers for him. He
drew up the will and witnessed its
execution, and on the same day drew up
a deed for him. He knew the man in-
timately and believed him of sufficiently
sound mind to make a will.

Andie Auber. W. F. Nelson and Dr.
J. E. Nelson also testified to knowing
Mr. Langevin for a number of years,
and believed him capable to make a
willand knew of no duress or undue in-
fluence being brought upon him in mak-
ing a will.

Spring Hats and. Overcoats.

The Plymouth Clothing House.

Wandered From Home.
Henry Adolph, a weak-minded Indi-

vidual, is lost. He has been living with
O. B. Harris, at 519 Carroll street, but
Wednesday night he wandered from the
house and has not been seen since. The
probability is that he is roaming aim-
lessly about the city, and will return to
his home in a few days. lie Is thirty
years of age, 4 feet 11 inches high, has
short, black hair and pointed features.
He wore a heavy brown overcoat and a

! knit cap when last seen. HOB
Anna iilSale of Shirts, Collars, Cuff

The Plymouth Clothing House,

Exonerated by the Jury.
Henry Stein was acquitted by the

jury upon an indictment for larceny.
Itwas charged that he went to Mrs.
Addie Q. Keam and stated that Alfred
P. Keam had sent him for his mink skin
overcoat, and that he left it"at a pawn
broker's, procuring ?10 as a loan.

yjACOBson
CURES PERMANENTLY

SCIATICA. LUMBAGO

N.Ogden.Mich., i 41 Kearney St.,>. Ogaen. Mien., _ __
, _

«xrl^itit»an San Francisco, CaLMay17,1890. A«ril2B 1890"My brother-Bey. ',. P/ ,' tV0'
o.~J~i T5«-*«. _.. My wifaandIbothSamuel Porter, was ha~J been afaiCted
cured by St. Jacobs with lame-back and
Oil of excruciating sore throat, and hare
„..«. •.„«,,. ,-„ *,«. found permanentsciatic pains in his cum by use of fitthigh." Jacobs OIL

J. M.L. POBTEB. E. J. iMHAt*

IT IS THE BEST.

JUDGES FAILTO AGREE.
-

Important Decisions Filed in the
Appellate Court.

The supreme court yesterday handed
down two important decisions, to one
of which Chief Justice Gilfillau and
Judge Dickinson dissented. The syl-
labi of the cases, with the dissenting
opinion, are as follows:

The Maine Trust «fe Hanking Company,
respondent, vs. l'atrick J.Butler, appellant.
Order aflirm-J. Coixnre, J.

. L To limit arid qualify an indorse-
ment made upon the back ofa negotiable
promissory note, the indorser .must
clearly and unmistakably express his
intention to exempt himself from future
conditional liability; he must use the
phrase ''without recourse." or its equiv-
alent. 2. The payee of such a note
signed his name to an assignment
thereof, written out on the back of the
same.'.whea. transferring it to another
person for value. Held, that this was
not a qualified indorsement, and that
the payee was liable as au ordinary En-
dorser.

ADissenting Opinion.
Chief Justice Gilfillan and Judge

Diekenson dissent, and in the opinion
filed by them say:

Wlien the payee or ludorser ofa promissory
note merely writes his name on the back of
it. the presumption is that he does it for the
purpose of a double contract; a contract of
transfer and a contract of conditional liabil-
ity, in such case the law implies the two
contracts, because, that being the form in
which, by the lav/ merchant, the two con-
tracts are entered into, itpresumed the par-
ties intended both. The implication is not
made contrary to their manifest intention.iAllthe authorities agree that by writingover
the signature they may exclude any implica-
tion. .The only Difference in the cases
is as to what will have that effect. Inour
opinion, when the writing expresses, no
matter in what form, the purpose with
which the name is indorsed, it excludes the
implication ot any other purpose. Wheu
the writingexpresses one contract, the par-
ties willbe presumed to have expressed all
they lnienaeu: the written will be presumed
to be the entire contract. It shows that the
parties were not content with the implica-
tion of intention which the law raises upon
the bare signature on the back of the note.
For whyshould they take pains to express in
writingone of the contracts, which would
be impliedfrom the bare signature, if they
intended not onlythat contract, but tne other
also?

Taxable Property.
Inthe matter of the^uroeeediugs.to enforce

payment of taxes on real estate delinquent
on tbe first Monday of January, 1888, (or
tne county of Louis, ami state of Min-
nesota, the St. Paul & i»iilu;h Railroad
Company, respondent. Order attirmed.

C'ollixs, J.
A tract of land owned by a railroad

corporation upon which it had con-
structed a dock or wharf, renting the
same to another corporation engaged in
tne business of Belling and shipping
coal, and for the purposes of such busi-
ness is not exempt from ordinary taxa-
tion as property heid and used for rail-
way purposes, although oy tne terms of
the lease the tenant was under obliga-
tion to perform certain service in fts
line of business for the railway corpora-
tion, and also ouliged to furnish a cer-
tain amount of freignt annually for
transportain over its lines of railway.
The decision of the district court that
the enure tract was subject to taxation
is affirmed.

Vauderburgh, J., was absent on ac-
count of sickness, and took no part.

BROORK'S BENEFIT.

Testimonial Concert to Be Given
at the Grand To-Day.

The last concert of the Brooke series
of matinees will take place this after-

!noon at the (Jrand opera house, the
j event also taking the form of a testi-
Imonial benefit tendered to Mr. Brooke.
IAll lovers of Jiiiih class and popular
j music should by their presence at the
j concert recognize the ability of the
j popular leader, who has done a vast
iamount of work to foster musical cult-

ure and at the same time supplied the
Ikeenest enjoyment of music loving
Ipatrons. The progamme, full of iru-
[ sical veins, is as follows:
[ March— VJTne King'sGuard" Muehl

Overture
—

"DerFrcischtz" Weber
Trombone Solo— Concerto (Op.46) Grafe

John Uanseu.
Descriptive IVraphiase— "The Dy-

liiK I'oet
'

t. Hyrequest) ."Gottsehalk
Two Julias for Baritone

—
I fa) "Stillas tbe Night" Bohm
( (b) "The Kover" Bush

Two Intermezzos | for string Orchestra
—

\>a) "Serenade Erifantine" Bounand
•v (.bj ••Move's Urenm After the
( Ball" (By request) Czibulka

Piece Characteristique
—

"Plapper-
maulchen" (By request) Eileuberg

iChatterbox.)
Grand selection from "Faust" Gounod

OLR LiETTEHS SAVED

From the Fire in n Mail Car on
the New York Central.

Postmaster Lee last evening received
an official letter from R. O. Jackson,
superintendent of the New York divis-
ion of the postal service, concerning the
burning of v car of mail mutter and
bagsage on the New York Central Sun-
day evening. The train left New York
city at (ip. in., and caught fire soon
after leaving Schenectady, from some
unknown cause. The car was
dropped from the train at Amster-
dam and the tire extinguished.
In the car there were seventeen pouches
of letters and thirty-two sacks of mail,
merchandise and papers. Some of the
matter was destroyed, other pouches
were damaged, and "a number were to-
tally destroyed. Ten pouches of letters
were saved, most of which were ingood
condition; ten pouches were in fair
condition, sixteen were badly damaired
and six were totally destroyed. From
information had it is probable that the
letter pouches for Albion, Kock-
ford, Medina and Niagara Falls
were among those destroyed. It is
thought that the mail on the interme-
diate points was lighter that night than
usual. The postmaster at Amsterdam
reported that he had yesterday sent out
from the burnt car the following pack-
ages ot mail matter: Thirty-three for
Buffalo, N. V., and connecting points;
21packages tor Syracuse. 1(5 for Cleve-
land. 10 for Detroit, 2 for Lockport, 12
for Milwaukee, 11 for St. Paul. The St.
Paul packages were received last night,
but too late to be distributed until this
morning.

Are
You Ready
For the change of season now so near, when
impurities in the blood are liable to manifest
themselves in most unexpected ways, reduca
your general health, or bring on that tired
feeling? IlootVs sarsaparilla willdo you an
enormous amount ot good just now, Dy puri-
fyingyour blood and building up your sys-
tem so that you will"tide over"' the depress-
ing effects ofmilder weather. Try it

Hood's
Sarsaparilla

Sold byall druggists. $l;six for$5. Prepare
only by C. I.HOOD & Co., Lowell,Mass.

100 Doses One Dollar

JOSEPH POSCH!
(Successor to Walther &Posch.)

NORTHWESTERN
Copper and Brass Works

3lamifaeturer of

Brewery, Distillery and Sola Water
Apparatus.

Dealer in every description of Patent Beer
Pumps and Faucets.

59 WEST THIRD STREET.

FIELHUHLER
&co.

The New Store,
Wabasha, Fourth anj Fifth Streets.

SPECIAL SALE
OF RIBBONS.

We offer to-day 750
pieces of all-silk satin-edge
Gros Ribbons, in the high
qualities regularly sold in
our stock at less than the
manufactuier's prices, viz:
No. 3, 5 cts No. g, 10 cts
Xo. 5, 6 cts No. 12, 13 cts

No. 7, 8 cts No. 16, 15 cts
These prices would be

low even for ordinary grades,
but for our best all-silk rib-

-1 bons they are the best val-
jues ever offered, and there
should not be a yard left
after the first day's sale.
They will be displayed on
center tables in main aisle,

I near Ribbon department.

j WINDSOR TIES.
2,500 fancy Windsor Ties,

full standard widths and
lengths, in the newest ef-
fects of the season, at 25
cents each. None are worth
less than 25 cents, and many
are worth considerably
more.

Tourist Rucliings.
500 boxes soft English

Mull Tourist Ruchings,
cream and white only, at 25
cents a box, containing six
yards. This is positively
the last lot we shall be able
to sell at 25 cents per box,
as they cost more to import
under the new tariff.

VEILINGS.
50 pieces extra fine qual-

ity sewing silk Veilings, in
25 choice shades, at 30
CLMits a yard.

We have just opened a
choice line of Ladies' Bos-
ton Shopping Bags and
Traveling Bags, and they
are now on sale at moder-
ate prices. A large invoice
of high grade English and
German Shears and Scis-
sors at prices that willinter-
est economical buyers.

SILKS.
Silk materials are grow-

ing more popular every
day. This may be the reas-
on why so many cheap and
trashy fabrics are made and
offered for sale. Now, it is
not our object to tell people
what to buy, but it does
seem to us that the poorest
investment that caa be
made is a poor, cheap Silk,
especially when a good qual-
ity may be had for so little
money. There are Silks
sold in this country that
actually are not as good for
wear, and not half as hand-
some, as a printed Mull or
Organdy, at much lower
cost.

Undeniably the best and
handsomest Printed Silks
produced this season are the
Printed "Twilled" Indias,
which we control for Minne-
sota. They are not to be
found in any other estab-
lishment, except, perhaps, a
straggling piece here or
there. They are artistically
beautiful, - light in weight
and not easily crumpled.
Light and dark grounds,

j withlovely colorings in del-
icate fern or flower tracings
or polka dots and larger
spots. Price $i. Same as
is asked for the ordinary
Printed China Silks.
/: Plaid Surahs of good
quality, in the color and
plaid arrangements, $i.

Spring Jackets.
y.t We would be pleased to show yon
our assortment of new styles and
shapes inBlazer and Reefer Jack-
ets, inblack as well as the new
fashionable colorings. Prices range
from55 to 520.

Foreign and Domestic Wraps,
Mantillas, Capes and Long1 Gar-
ments of latest style at reasonable
prices. '

Mailorders for samples are filledas prompt-
lyand with as much care as orders former-
chandise. Correspondence solicited.

Field, Mahler &Go
THE NEW STORE,

Wabuha, Fourth &Fifth Sis., St. Paul, Minn.

UEADQDAKTEIK
FOR

A.NTD

TEAS--JAPANS.
Fine Uncolored Japans (sun-dried). 25c Ib.
Extra flue Uncolored Japan (a bargain), 35c

lb,or3 for SI.
Finest Uucolored Japan, hand-picked, pin

point, 50c lb.
Basket-fired, very choicest, 50c and COc lb.EnglishBreakfast, very tine, 25c lb.English Breakfast, extra line, highly flav-

ored. 35c lb, 3lbs for SI.English Breakfast, extra fine Morning Sou-s-hong. 40c to liOc lb.
Oolong Tea, fine. 25c lb.
Oolong Tea, extra tine. 35c lb.or 3lbs for 51.
Oolong Tea, Formosa (Pekoe flavor),-10c and

50c lb.
Gunpowders, fine (pea leaf), 25c Id.
Gunpowders, fine Movune, 35c lb, or3 lbs

forSI.
Gunpowders, finest Movune (rich and full

flavor),50c to til»c lb.
\oung Hyson, from -Jsc to 60c lb.

We blend Teas to suit your in-
dividual taste.

GREEN COFFEES.
Rio,Fancy Bean, 25c Ib,4 lbs for SI.Rio,Golden. 27c lb. 3% lbs for SI.Guatemala, Golden, 27c lb, straight
Maracaibo, 27c lb, straight.
McxJava, 27c lb. straight.
Old Gov. Java. 30c lb. or 3'« lbs for $1.
Our private growth Mandneling Java, 35c '•\u25a0

lb,or 3 lbs forSI.

ROASTED COFFEES.
Our French mixture. 20c lb. or5 lbs forSI.
Our Fancy Rio.30c lb.or 4 lbs for$1.
Our Golden Rio. 30c lb, or 3V2 lbs forSI.
Our Celebrated Combination (special), 30c

Id.or 3V3 ;bs for SI.
Our Finest Maracaibo, 30c lb. straight.
Our Mcx Java, 30c lr>. straight.
Old Gov. Java and Mocha, 35c lb, or 3 lbs

forSI.
Our Fancy Mandbeling Java and Mocha,

3Sclb, or 2% lbs for SI.
Our private growth Java and Arabian Mocha,

40c lb, or 2Vl> lbs for Si.

Our Coffees are roasted fresh
every day.

MICHAUD^BROS
The Leading Grocers.

Seventh and Wabasha Sts.

- - r̂g7, l-r^'
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We do not use a knife to
cut away our cutaways. They
are made of material much
too fine to bear such treat-
ment. A well-made cutaway
is a thing" to be admired; a
badly-made cutaway is an
object of general ridicule and
detestation. Itis an exceed-
ingly unfortunate thing when
the article you have pur-
chased does not become
you. You are reminded of
itevery time you put iton
and take it off, and, if you
happen' to forget it, there is
always some good kind
friend who willjogyour mem-
ory foryou

—
the wayof

the world. You need have
no fear, however, that there
willbe anything unbecom-
ing about our $25 Cutaways,
or 20 ones, either. They
both are tailor-made and will
fit as a cutaway should.

Brokaw's Fine Custom
Tailor-Made Clothing. \u25a0

Boys' Best Clothing.
Mailorders solicited. Catalogue free. Goods

sent onapproval.

BOSTON
One-Price Clothing House,

THIRD STREET,

ST. PAUL.

a*L Patent System of
jH/v«pi Extracting Teem
r^»i &I**£: Without Pain.

/i2<<^ \til7JPfeSk. successful use in
pffijNL\WjwS|S^V thousands ofcases

f^^^T^^^^^.If8"and n'armles".
£^3M]£^:l&V^Wa Strictly first-class
lil>^^/ *H"Byx bridges and plates

-' v Popular prices.
3DR,. HTJR.IV

24 East Third Street, (St. Paul

SPECIAL
SEE THEM.
New styles in Ladies Cloth Top,

Button and Lace Boots, patent
leather trimmed, all going at $3
per pair (well worth $4). White
Kid and Satin Slippers. New

: styles in Ladies' Ties and Slippers.
Children's French Calf Shoes that
wear like iron. Warm lined winter
goods at cost.

ganoid lv v__JliiBsrfS:/:wl?^£^ iron o 9hnoc
nrHa r t n JsiMfi%£§z^^M^# lSPiPlP^ sulilu OIIUCC

mm& X,Betls

We run the largest custom shop in the
Northwest, and make allkinds of footwear to
fit the feet.

ik3S»LOVEBING%S 53. 50 Calf Seweil Shoes for
L5? .Tien Sent C. O. ». on Approval to any ad-
dress. Wo pay express when money coinoJ
ivituorder.

niMFCRTER, MAKER.AND RETAILER.JP*|

lU¥iilflrll^i

FRENCH KIDGLOVES
WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED

TREFOUSSE FINE PARIS KID
3-Button Suede Mousqaetaires, in the followingnew shades:

REDS. YELLOWS, GREYS, BROWNS,
GYPSY, AMBER, AKDOISE, MASTIC,
ETNA, ANTIQUE, VISION, FaWN,
LUCULLUS. BUTTERCUP, PEARL, TAN,
GERANIUM, BRONZEBROWN, ANGELU3, BEAVER.
CAMELLIA, MELON, RUSSIAN. HELIOTROPE—

-AND VIEUX ROSE.

SPECIAL •• BARGAINS •• IN ••LINENS!
Soft finish Irish Double Warp Huckaback Towels, with fancy-colored borders,

size 22x44, only 25c each; they are cheap at 54 per dozen. 17x38 Damask Towels,
withknotted fringe, 12Kc each. 21x43 Hemstitched Huckaback Towels, 25c.
Old crass-bleach Linen Damask, 70 inches wide, soft finish, this week 50c per yard

Third and Minnesota Streets, St. Paul, Minn,

Fourth, Fifth and St." Ps'ei Stni#, <:?, Paul, Minn.

KID GLOVES!
SPECIAL SALE THIS WEEK.

AllGloves Fitted to the Hand and GUARANTEED
not to Rip or Tear. Buy now and save from 25c to
50c a pair.

Former Special
Prices. this week

4-Button "Leander," in black and colors. . .SI.OO $ .79
5-Hook "Edwina," in black and colors 1.00 .79
4-Button "Galatea," inblack and c010r5 ..., 1.48 .98
4-Button "Reichardt," in black and colors .. 1.69 1.29
5-Hook "Richelieu," inblack and colors 1.69 1.29
5-Hook Galatea," inblack only 1.45 1.15
7-Hook "Edwina," inblack only 1.45 1.15
4-Button "Richelieu," Suede, black &colors. 1.75 1.35
Mousquetaire " " "

". 1.98 1.58
Mousquetaire "Reichardt," black only ..... 1.89 1.49
4-Button Misses', in colors 1.35 .98
4-Button Misses', incolors .95 .65

RiEIAiD TiHIE GSUOIBIB!


